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Perfectly
We’ve all had that sinking feeling at about 4 p.m. when it suddenly
hits us—what’s for dinner? Anyone who’s busy with a career, kids
and/or simply a busy lifestyle knows how hard it is to put creative
meals on the table every day. For everyone from experienced cooks
to kitchen newbies who aren’t really sure how to boil water, Erika
Monroe-Williams is here to rescue us with fresh and delicious ideas.
You may have caught Monroe-Williams, otherwise known as The
Hopeless Housewife, on one of her KTVK 3-TV cooking segments, and
although she couldn’t divulge the details just yet, you can watch for her
on an upcoming nationally broadcasted cooking competition show.
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Influenced by her mom and grandmother, the former news
anchor has always had a passion for food and making an event
out of even a simple meal. “In the last 10 years I came up with
a lot of recipes that are really easy, but also impressive, because
my motto in life has always been ‘Go big or go home,’” the
energetic cook explains. She goes on to admit that even though
she had years and years of cooking experience, as a career and
family woman, she often felt defeated. “I would literally stand in
the kitchen as though I had no experience at all and there are
so many times when I felt really hopeless, like, ‘Oh my God, can I
even cook anymore?’ And this is coming from someone who grew
up in the kitchen with my mom.”
Married to five-time All Star Diamondbacks’ third baseman,
Matt Williams, and mother to 8-year-old Madison (who often
assists her with her on-air cooking segments), Monroe-Williams is
now enjoying her career as a kitchen and lifestyle guru. Her website, www.hopelesshousewife.com, is a treasure trove of everything
from basic cooking resources to a library of easy yet elegant recipes, along with entertaining and cleaning tips. “If you have questions about how long to roast a chicken or grill a steak, or even
how to set a table, or you run out of something and need a recipe
substitution, the website is kind of a one-stop-shop,” she says.
In addition to her guest spots on Phoenix and San Diego
television shows, she has a cookbook in the works. “I’m writing a
book that will be the cooking bible for newlyweds, women who
are thinking about getting married and having to be in the kitchen,
and just moms or housewives or people in general who want to
find easy yet impressive things. Because believe me, if I can do it,
anyone can do it,” she says with a laugh.
She says that one of the messages she wants to get across
is to not take ourselves too seriously in the kitchen. “You know,
I have burned everything in the book. I have set things on fire,”
she happily confesses, “but even the most masterful of chefs
have burned things… so don’t get discouraged. Learn from your
mistakes, move forward and have fun with it!”
Bringing family back to the kitchen is another of MonroeWilliams’ missions. One of the reasons she loves cooking so much
is that it brings people together, especially busy families. “The
most memorable nights of my life have always been surrounded
in the kitchen—just friends and family coming over, having a glass
of wine, and laughing and eating amazing food [with] kids running around in the background. Those are the greatest times of
our lives,” she declares.
The Hopeless Housewife has had her share of kitchen
calamities, but always keeps things in perspective. When asked
about one of her most hopeless moments in the kitchen, she
recalls hosting an annual pre-Thanksgiving dinner for a crowd of
friends in L.A. Although her turkey was moist and everyone raved
about it, she couldn’t figure out what had caused the strange flavor throughout the bird. As she was putting the turkey away after
the meal, she discovered the cooked plastic bag of giblets still
hidden in the turkey. “I thought it was inedible, but people ate it
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and they loved it,” she recalls. “I still to this day am baffled as to
how anybody liked that turkey!”
Her most successful moments are also memories from that
California tradition, which she and Matt plan to revive this year.
“Oddly enough, my most hopeless and most successful moments
had to do with those dinners,” she says.
Although Madison is her on-air sidekick, Monroe-Williams
counts on Matt for help when things get hot in the kitchen. “He’s
such a sweetheart and he really is just a wonderful person. If I’m in
the kitchen during a holiday dinner in my most stressful moments,
he will come in and do the most difficult things,” she confides.
According to Monroe-Williams, her husband has been a Food
Network addict for years, tuning in while on the road during baseball season. Cooking together has always been a big part of their
relationship, and she recalls a cookie-baking marathon while they
were dating. “We spent hours and hours baking these cookies
together—it was so fun. And then his giant labrador jumped up on
the counter and ended up eating four plates full,” she says. “We
made them for everyone on the team and so we had to reboot
and do it all over again.”
Monroe-Williams counts Matt and Madison as her number
one fans, and feels lucky to be able to be essentially a stay-athome mom (she’s only spent two nights away from Madison)
while building this new phase of her career. “I really, really do
know that I’m in such a fortunate situation that I can spend time
with Madison and I just enjoy every single minute that I can,” she
confides. She hopes that both she and Matt are great role models for their daughter, saying, “Hopefully Madison will learn from
both of us… Whatever she decides to do, I want her to go for her
dreams and to be happy.”
As her plans to host her own cooking show develop, MonroeWilliams looks to her own role models and favorite local chefs for
inspiration. She admires the sense of adventure and “saltiness” of
Anthony Bourdain; and is a fan of Elements at Sanctuary chef Beau
MacMillan. “He is so amazing and he loves what he does; he loves
his craft. He brings everyone together. He has a blast in the kitchen
and I so admire that,” she says. She also mentions Justin Beckett
of Beckett’s Table in Phoenix, saying, “I just love people who think
outside of the box and are creative. Every time I go he’s got something incredible, like his own take on comfort food.”
While eating out is enjoyable for Monroe-Williams, you are
more likely to find her at home, whipping up her mother’s famous
crispy pork chops or a delicious pan-roasted swordfish (check
her website for the recipes). While she always wants to impress
with her meals, perfection is never the goal. “If you come to our
house on any given day you’ll see people in the kitchen, you’re
going to see kids running down the hall, and you’re probably
going to see something on fire in the background,” she jokes.
“We’re having fun and you know, we’re all having good food, so
it all works out.”
Wendy Rubicam can be reached at www.rubicamwriting.com.

